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Does other people's drool disgust you? If so,

Soccer's the gam e and PJ's the m an. Learn all

you might wont to steer clear of the opinion

about him...
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H om ecom ing raises school spirit
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Week-long celebration ends tomorrow
ly trioii
0o4y SloH

\
An ortist s reoditioo o l MoW Gyrn wrtK increased seating

More seats added to
Mott Gym next year
ly
(vrtM
DWy StpH
Students and stafi may want
to add a hard hat
Q i i t x Fm t s
to their list of
supplies over the
next few qu ar
ters
Although
the L'tilidor pro
• K» »*••»
»»
ject will he over, |uiti <4 <-»I I'.J» •
four new projects
t.< lUi; X. .<
w ill begin next
year
Thret' of the four — the park
ing garage over the L-shaped
field, the engineering building
near the library and the sporti^
complex
—
have
alreadyreceived a lot o f attention
The fourth, a renovation of
Mott (>ym. IS unknown to most
The athletic departm ent,
however, has been w orking
toward the Mott iiym renovation
for several years
The project was in itially pro

posed with the en tire sports
complex project almost two
years ago Included in that plan
was a seating re-configuration
and work on the north and south
lobbies to the tune of $4 million
A much more scaled-back
version, focusing mainly on the
seating re-configuration. is in
the works now .According to
-Athletic
Director
-lohn
Mci'utcheon. work will begin as
soon as the basketball season is
over, in mid-March
and
should Wi ready before- classes
resume in September
Mcf'utcheon said the prelim i
nary estimates are for the addi
tion o f only about 400 seats.
Right now. the gym holds about
3.200 and could be increased to
3.6fK) with the renovation An
athletic department pamphlet
also states that some of the
additional seating w ill include

See MOTT pcx»e 3
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This year'.»
homecoming.
"Spirit I'nder Construction.” is
going on in full force Thi? w hole
week has featured events that
began .\Ionday. and will culmi
nate with Saturday's football
game at I p m in .Mustang
.^tadium
Laura M iller, agriculture
business senior and publicity
coordinator for homecoming,
said she is excited about home
coming
"There are more activities
ihere are more clubs involved.
It's just bigger and more fun,”
she said
Damien Johnson, agriculture
business junior and homecoming
chair, said he was also excited
about this year's homecoming
He said it was just a few years
ago that ('a l Poly was lacking in
spirit But now, he said, the
camaraderie is back
“Three or four years ago.
homecoming wasn't happening
The parade was maybe 10 floats
Now it's going to be abc ut 60.”
-Johnson said
Today's activities include the
l>augh fMympics. and one o f its
events invoh'es mackerel Each
participating club w ill send two
people onto the field fin e mem
ber sits on the other's shoulders
and holds the deceased fish, and
the one on the ground holds an
egg on his or her head When it's
tim e, the teams run around
each trynng to crush everyone
else's egg with their mackerel
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Ho»w©co»w*ng eversi induded o bodaecoe dir'og U U Actooty Moor
synching and dancing skills,
originality and crowd participa
tion
The homecoming parade will
take
place
downtown
on
Saturday Floats will be judged

The last team with an unbroken
egg wins
Another event scheduled for
today IS Mock Rc<k For thi<^
clubs dress up and perform a
song of their choice They are
judged on their appearance, lip

See WEEK pooe 5

ASI rejects proposed city alcohol policies Special Homecoming Edition
ty Aiweede leBec
D»i*j Stofl Ibiii-»
Ears pc-rkc-d up during a discu.ssion concerning alcohol and
minors
at
\V e d n e s d a y
night's
.A.^'I
Board mcH-ting
The topic cen
fJtK* Fmtv
tered on a rx-xeiit
dr ait f'i the ( it y s
prop'i-al to crack iUl4i*tH4 |i4
dn*n t»n njinnrs 1: m- 1
«HhÍ» i
c4<Ill4
fauglit
witlj
alcohol
The
fjtc
'4»tl
brought prohibi
tion ordinances
to the i-»tudent
t'ommunity LaaisKin Com m ittee
SCI.X'
This committee, with
one of its memf»ers on the -ASI

Board of Directors. then asked
-ASI to state its stance on thè
ordinances
The SC'IX'. made up of
Cuesta and Cal Poly student.s as
w ell as representatives from
van ou s city and university
groups. is a go-betw«-n between
thè student h(*dy and thè city
‘ I f it's endorse*d by students
it will be easier to pass by thc>
city.” said Board Vice C'hair .\'<-el
"Bubba” .Murarka
The board did cndorM.- twr« <4
tfo four pr< poscxl s-*-( tions to thè
ordinance reviewed by SC'IjC'
Ctne of thè propetsed c)tv ordì
s would make it rilegai (or
an^ j,ersoi. under thè age of 21
to bave a blo'«d-alor«ho] concentration of 01 percent or itK»re
while in any public area It als«
States thè consumption of alcx»hol by any permn in any publK

■
»•
IV

area is unlawful
Howexer, it was not these
statements that .ASI had difliculty
digesting
Sections
9 05(*10 and 9 05 Ct20 dealing
with consumption of alcohol in
private areas and h<*mes. caught
the board's attention and criti
cism
"I felt the two city ctrdinances
fete used on the punishment and
fear instead
the r<K*ts of the
rroblem .” Murarka said
Those ordinances deal with
two issues prohibiticm and hc*st
ing
a
gathering
Sf-ctic.n
9 05 010 states that no pe r sem
under the age c*f 21 is ls*gally
jerm itted te consume alcohol
unless fuy»orvised by a parent or
guardian
Section 9 05 020 states that
See ASI pooie 3
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An eight'poge
homecoming
edition devoted
entirely to sports
is ovoiloble
NOW on new s
stands. Don't
miss rt!
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Tuition decrease m ade up for in state funds Kev witness
é

By S«ieM Lay
DoBy >»aHWfrtcf
Th«' .Vp<*rcent *011100 d»*crea>e
('a! Holy and ai.
California public
Qi ICK F%CTS
university
stu- .
dents will si'e
'• i^r
next fall won’t cut
<"
back any universitv funding or • f hat lr4ti>Ul«->
program^
even
though reduced •
utuUrsr^iu
-tudent fee« will «•»-be coming in
Frank l>eben.s.
administration and finance vice
president at Cal Poly, said the cut
will be balanced by additional
'tate funds
■‘ The tuition decrease' is
accompanied by a replacement of
an equivalent o f taxpayer dol-

i ir- " Ivelxm' -aid "fv* it's really a
shift in the si>urce o f funds for
running the institution."
.State Sen. Jack O’Connell said
there is an exces- amount of
money in the state general fund
“It’s a result of the expanding
economy," O’Connell .said “It’s a
function of a healthier economy.
That's why the revenue is on the
plus."
The College Affordability Act
of 1997 A B I 3 I 81, proposed in
March by .Assemblywoman Denise
Ducheny
<D-National
City»,
reduces student fee.s for the
University
of
California;
California State University and
California Community colleges
Governor Wilson approved the
law on Oct. 10.
Tuition for the 1998-99 schord
year will drop $79 for CSU under

graduate.«. the governor’s office
reprirted.
Cal Poly winter-quarter fees,
including
.ASI
and
Health
.Services fees, add up to $743 for
six or more units Assistant
Director for Fiscal .Servnces Stan
Rijsenfield estimated that, for
next fall, full-time tuition will be
reduced from $528 to $502. Parttimers should expect a decrease
from .^306 to $291. The state
won’t add to that amount until
2000. In the meantime, the combi
nation o f university costs and
reduced revenue could cause an
increase.
It took almost eight months for
AB1318 to be approved, but now
students are assured that tuition
fees will not increa.se, at least
until 2000.
The bill states that the CSU

.system will be given $19 4 million
from the general fund, or whatev
er amount is necessary to fully
reimburse the 5-percent dc-crea.se
for the 1998-99 fiscal year.
Beatrice fTarcia, biology sf>phi>more, .said she is happy about the
current fee freeze.
“ 1 think it’s great that they’re
not raising the fees," Garcia .said.
“We need the money and we can
hardly make it the way it is now,
so if they keep increasing the fees,
then It would be hard."
Sean Averill, business .senior,
said the fee freeze will help him
.save .some money.
“Itll help me .save a lot extra
pennies," Averill .said. “And it
make.s it more stable so you know
how much to plan out for everyyear."

L ,N. orders all its weapons inspectors out of Iraq
By R*kert H. Retd
Assoooted Pfr>s
U N IT E D
N A T IO N S
—
Refusing to let Iraq dictate who
can inspect it.« weapons, the
United
N ations
decided
Thur«day to withdraw all arms
in «pectors from
Iraq after
Saddam
Hussein
ordered
.Americans on the U.N. team out
imm ediately
The decision to only leave a
-keletal crew in Baghdad came
after Iraq would not even let
the SIX .American inspectors
stay until Friday, when they
would have flown out.
In-tead. the -Americans, plus
an un-pecified number o f other
team member- left Baghdad
about 11 p m for a grueling
drive through the desert to th#Jordanian
border
It
was
expected to take at least 10
hour- to reach .Amman, the
Jordanian capital
.AlK>ut 70 other weaponm onitors planned to leave

Friday.
U .S
Am bassador
Bill
Richardscm declared that Iraq
was in “ open defiance" o f the
United -Nations. “ I think there
are going to be some serious
consequences," he .said, without
elaborating.
In W ashington, President
Clinton pledged to deal “ in a
very determined w ay" with the
expulsion o f the arms inspec
tors.
W hite
Hou.se spokesman
-Mik#- M cCurry im plied that
w hile the U.S. governm ent
would try to end the crisis
through
diplomacy, Clinton
would not hesitate to pursue
oth#-r means.
~ K \en as George Bush said
in the Persian G u lf War;, i f it
wa- necessary to go alone, he
would
have
gone
alone."
-McCurry said “ And that's true
o f the United -States when it
defends its interests and true o f
this commander in chief-"
The Security Council met

Thur.sday to discuss the expul
sion o f the .Americans but failed
to agree on a response to Iraq’s
continued
defiance,
even
though
the
15
members
Wednesday had condemned the
decision to throw out the
.Americans.
.After three hours o f deliber
ations. the council suspended
the m eeting and agreed to
return at 10 p.m E.ST.
The inspectors were charged
with making sure Iraq elim i
nates it.s long range m i««iles
and other weapons o f mass
destruction, as the .Security
Council ordered it Ut at the end
o f the 1991 G u lf War The coun
cil w ill not lift trade sanctions
against Iraq — imp^ised after
Iraq’s 199T> invasion o f Kuwait
— until those terms are met
Iraq implemented the expul.sion order one day after the
council voted unanimously to
condemn Iraq for its f>ct 29
decision
to
kick
out
the
American inspectors.
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It also slapped a travel ban
on Iraqis who interfere with the
inspections but avoided any
explicit threat o f m ilitary force.
Iraq had put o ff implementing
its expulsion order until the
council finished its debate.
Richard Butler, the head of
the
U .N .
team
adm itted
Thursday
that
pu llin g all
inspectors out would severely
hamper the U .N .’s a b ility to
ensure that Iraq is not building
weapons o f ma.ss destruction.
But Butler, an Au.-tralian,
said the United Nations could
not tolerate “ this illegal separa
tion o f nationalities."
“Therefore, I will withdraw
all inspection sta ff tomorrow
and leave a skeleton sta ff at the
Baghdad center to sustain our
facility pending resolution of
the present crisis," Butler said
Butler said he hoped the
departing team members could
return when “ the conditions are
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Just
A
Reminder

B IR T H C O N T R O L
FEM ALE & M A LE E X A M S

M o v e p e r/m e n t a t;

San Luis Obispo, 544-2478
LcKated convenii-ntlv b>r Cal PiJy
students at 705 Grand Avenue

Trust HOC Health Services

DENVER— Terry Nichols
tried to back out o f the plot to
bomb the Oklahr^ma City feder
al building a month before the
explosion, but TinK)thy McVeigh
would not let him. a key prose
cution
witness
testified
Thursday.
“Tim told me that Terry no
longer wanted to help him mix
the bomb," said Michael Fortier,
adding that McVeigh told him,
“Terry would have to help him
because he was in it so far."
Revisiting incidents he testi
fied about during .McVeigh’s
trial, Fortier said he refused to
help his former Army buddies.
Under cross examination,
Fortier admitted that he never
heard McVeigh — already con
victed and sentenced to death
for the bombing — say in
Nichols' presence that the two
were going to bomb a building.
Prosecutors
are
using
Fortier’s testimony to link
Nichols to the April 19, 1995,
bombing, which killed 168 peo
ple. Nichols, 42, could face the
death penalty if convicted of
murder and conspiracy.
Defense attorney Michael
Tigar has contended that
Fortier lied about Nichols'
involvement to reach a better
plea agreement. Fortier has
pleaded guilty to four felony
counts, including failure to
report the plot and lying to the
FBI. and faces up to 23 years in
prison.
Tigar
tried
to
shatter
Fortier's credibility, pla3ring
tapes o f telephone conversations
in which Fortier said he wanted
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We offer low cost confidential services

By Stevw K. Reetsee
Assodoled he»
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Fow ndoR on C a s h ie r

AOmMsSroRon BtOg «1 6
• Drop Box In FoundoRoo
AdnrwwshoRon Btdg f I S
• C om pus Express
Deposit W oRont
Weose d o not dep o sit
p d y m o n t a t Stole
c o th ie r d ro p box.
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D aily

767 H iguera

10-6

D o w n tow n SLO

Sunday
11-6

Meal Plan Payments are Due

November 17

Changes in your Meal Plan may ba requestad by completing
a Change Meet Form available at the Foundation C a v ia r.
We cannot
change forms after November 17.
A S10 fee wW be charged .
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from page 2

acceptable.”
He added that I ' S.-manni d
L’ -2 spy planes would continue'
to
fly
over
Irac^
de pit*Baghdad’s threats to ~hofit
them down
In Fans, the French Foreign
M inistry condemned the <-xpulsion. P’ rance is among the
Western powers most sympa
thetic to Iraq.
‘The execution o f its Oct 29
decision is unacceptable ' the
m inistry statem ent said
It
regretted that Iraq has failed to
“ show Its will to CM fperate fully
with the special commission,
which remains the only way for
Iraq to succeed in having the
embargo removed.”
P’or the last 11 days, Butler
has insisted on .sending along
Americans on L'.N. inspections,
and each time the Iraqis have
barred the L'.S. inspectors from
en terin g suspected weapon.s
.sites
Last week, Butler accu.sed
Iraq o f taking advantage o f the

M on

from page 1

theater-style .seats
“ It’s going to I»e a designbuild
prr>ce88,” .McCutcheon
said. “The exact configurations,
the exact number of seats, all
those
questions
w ill
be
answered through the process."
.McUutcheon would not com
ment on other additions that
could be made to the gym, such
as an upgraded donor reception
rrjom, but he did sav the job will
cost less than $1 million, none o f
which will come from student
fees.
He said most of the money
will come from ticket sales and
the .selling o f seat options and
licenses 5>eat options allow pe^>ple to buy a .seat for a s^-f num
ber of years. The other money
will come from private donors
The g>m. built in 19bii, is
much .‘ mailer than mi.»st other
Division 1 gymnasiums like the
Thunderdome at U.C. Santa
Barba>'a and the Pyram id at
I » n g Beach State.
A.« a provision for entering
the Big West Conference in
1995. athletics pledged to put
the renovation o f .Mott Gym high
on Its overall li.st of improve
ments.
“'Th e Big West I did want us
Up make the renovation o f .Mott

suspension o f inspections to
move .sensitive equipment and
tamper with cameras that mon
itor weapons sites around the
chick
Iraq claims Americans domi
nate and manipulate the L’ .X.
Special Commission, which con
ducts the inspections, to keep
the sanctions in place.
A fter more than six years of
inspections, Butler’s team says
Iraq IS still trying to conceal
information on its weapons pro
grams
Pearlier Thursday, A ziz said
again that Iraq was w illing to
cooperate
with
the
U .N.
weapons inspectors — except
for the Americans. Aziz, who
arrived here .Monday for the
council debate, said Iraq “ is
ready to continue its coopera
tion w ith ” the non-American
inspectors and allow them to
perform their duties “ fully.”
A z i z said, however, if Butler
decided to remove the entire
team, “ he will bear the respon
sibility for his decision.”
The
U .N.
Special
Commission said a skeleton
Gym ' a high priority, and we’ve
lived up to that,” .McCutcheon
said.
With last year’s success o f
the men’s basketball team, stu
dents have had U p get their tick
ets ahead o f time U p make sure
they had a seat for the game.
.Some students who have not
gotten their tickets in advance
have been turned away.
“ Every game, student tickets
sell out," industrial technology
senior .Matt Hendry said. “ I
think if there were more tickets,
students would go. It would help
raise school spirit."
A thletics ticket
manager
Brian Bartels said Sunday that
there are only 20 sea.son tickets
left for this men’s basketball

neanfpfi.
Reserved .seats that aren’t in
the season ticket section are
sold out. Bartels said the only
way community members can
get a re.served .seat now is to
come to the ticket office the
.Monday before the game in
hopes that the visiting team has
returned some o f its 19i) tickets
allotted to them.
'This tifptfH not include ticket.s
for the student section, which
are available free o f charge with
a student ID the .Monday before
each game.
TTie gym renovation will hap
pen in two pha.ses. P’irst, work-

staff o f abiiut 15 people would
remain behind in the Iraqi cap
ital. The number included a few
technicians to monitor surveil
lance cam eras along with a
f'h ilean helicopter crew work
ing for the United Nations,
Butler said.
In Baghdad, Iraq turned
back U .N. inspection teams
again Thursday refusing to let
Am ericans
on
the
teams
through to visit suspected
weapons sites.
About 1,500 Iraqis, mean
while, took to the streets o f
Baghdad
shouting
antiAmerican slogans and waving
Iraqi flag.s in the latest govern
ment-orchestrated protest.
“ Our soul, our blrK>d, we .sac
rifice for you Saddam ,” the
crowd chanted, jabbin g their
fists into the air. One banner
read, “ We condemn the stance
o f the American spies.”
Hundreds o f Iraqis camped
out at Saddam’s main palace in
Baghdad for a fourth day to pro
tect it from any possible U.S.
attack.

Are you still sleeping on a friend’s
couch? W hy?
CHECK OCT THE
BESTIALCETS
STLDEST IIOL'SI,\(H
•Private Rooms
•Fitness (e n te r
• ( ’omputer Lab
•Heated Pool
CpU! for the super spedals on our Ust units!

Valencia Apartments

543-1450
P R I E
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(The Big West) did
want us to make
(the renovation of
Mott Gym) a high
priority, and we've
lived up to that."
—John McC^utcheon
Col Poiy Athletic Director

ers will dismantle the old .seat.«
and then install the new ones.
Although basketball, volley
ball and wrestling will ail be fin
ished with their official sea.sons
by the tim e the renovation
starts, the work could get in the
way o f the volleyball team's
preparation for next .season.
Typically, the volleyball team
begins its pre-sea.son workouts
in mid-Augu.st.
.Mcf’ utcheon said athletics,
the recreation and physical edu
cation departments will have to
work U^gether to accommodate
everyone while the project is
underway. Organizers will al.so
try to schedule work around
known events to minimize the
impact o f construction.

ORDERMlXDmiBycmON
EKjonoJ0 â Bookstore
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it is unlawful to hr>st a gathering
where alcohol is being served
with five or more perm nn under
the age o f 21 present. B<ith sec
tions emphasize the unlawful
ness of such acts and events in
the privacy o f one’s own home.
“T h ey’re not dealing with
why underage people are drink
ing," Murarka said
But the statistics of student
drinking still have city officials
concerned.
.Martin Bragg, director o f
health and psychological ser
vices, jiaid, “We did a survey o f
Cal Poly students last year.
W'hile drinking among Cal Holy
students is lower than the
national average, it is still con
siderable."
He added that the San Luis
Obisp<>
County
Police
Department repi>rted that the
majority o f pi*rpetrators in vio
lent crimes are intoxicated while

committing them.
“The city and state are
becoming very serious about
stopping minors in possession,"
said Juan Gonzalez, A SI vice
president o f student affairs.
Tlie Ix^ard wrote its own reso
lution on the matter, stating its
di.sapproval o f sections 9.05.010
and 9.05.020 and approval o f the
other
two.
The
resolution
encourages the city to educate
and not just punish minors after
the fact.
The Ixiard also encouraged
S C L i’ to follow in Its actions by
not endorsing the two sections
and by emphasizing education,
not fear, while still recognizing
the severe problems o f underage
drinking.
SCLC will pass its decision
on to the City Council which will
then vote on the issues.
In other matters, the board
passed a motion made two
weeks ago to forgive club debts
from
the 1996-97 fiscal year The

board will pay o ff nearly $8,000
in debts with its reserve fund,
which, according to Dan Geis,
ASI vice president o f finance,
exceeds the amount o f money
allowed to be in the fund.
Along with the forgiven
debts, the finance comm ittee
will create a policy to prevent
such over-spending from hap
pening again.
“W’e’re already committed to
writing a policy," Geis said.
A motion to exclude A SI
Outings and the E.scape Route
from the forgiven debtors was
made by Murarka. ASI Outings
and the Escape Route both have
authority over their finances
unlike the other clubs on the list
o f those in debt.
ASI Outings was over-budget
$20 while the Escape Route was
$86 over-spent.
The
board
passed
both
motions, wiping the slate clean
for all clubs except ASI tlutings
and the E.scape Route.
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Things to do
in SLO when
you’re alive

Is anybody as sleepy as I am?
By Shonna Waldon

By Nathan Pontious
Fact: If you are p<H)r and/or have lost
your ( ’al Poly identification card, you’re in
a lot of trouble.
No free bus ride, no free tiym. Why go
on living?
There is nothing here for me. I am .so
alone. C’rap, another parking ticket.
.Sound familiar? VVe all know this person.
.Maylx* we’re just Ixired. I guess I am
unlike most people in that I see San Luis
( )hisp<i as a raging metropolis, 'fhen
again, 1 am unlike mo.st people in that 1
come from a “city” whose big claim to
fame is the Roy Rogers I)ale-pA'ans muse
um.
.Nevertheless, the following is a li.st of
quirky things in .SLO that you can do for
free. .So slap that “1 love the SLO life”
sticker on your car, don your favoiite beatup sneakers, and hope that no charges
will Ih* pressed:
1. dump off the .Avila Beach Pier. A
word of waniing, however—do not, repc'at.
do not swallow any of the oil-contaminat
ed water, or dive t<K> deep. In fact, wash
ofl :is s<Hm as possible and if any rashes
develop - imni<‘diately go to the emer
gency nxmi
2. Hang out on the sidewalk in front of
Linnaea’s cafe. Ix*t’s face it, if you’re into
('fothic culture, this ju.st may bt> the closest
thing to a f ’ure concert in SLO county.
.‘V Play hriHim hockey or .something in
the downtown parking structures. This
only works at 2 a.m. In fact being any
where downtown at 2 a.m. is a bit hilari
ous, as all the bars are empUing out and
p«H)pIe are drunk.
4. Hang out in the graveyard. This is
probably more of a buddy event. You can
see the dnve-in theatt^r from the gigantic
p>Tamid tomb. So, bring some popcorn
and a portable radio and, oh yeah, watch
your back.
5. Bubble Gum Alley, yippee. In fact,
bring a date. Nothing quite says “I love
you” like fraternity names spelled out in
Tndent.
6. Ride the trolley downtown: sure it
only goes about a block, but it’s ftw . For
.some rea.son it gives me Mr. Rogers nos
talgia, like any second a band puppet will
pop out of nowhere and tell you a .story.
It’s al.si) really cool becau.se if you wave U)
all tbe cars they either a) think they know
you and wave, or b) think you’re in a
parade and wave. With any luck peiiple
will honk at you.
If you are n*ally up for .siime hijinks go
drive your car downtown, park in the
liongs Drug .Store parking lot. and go to
any of the surrounding stores. Bring a
camera, Ix'cau.se the lot guard gets rc-ally
angr> when you do this.
Do. hriwever. lx* warned. Know that
the authorities an- reading this just as
you are. Be alert. If captured, eat this
message. ( ioofl luck.

Nate Ptmtious u its appre
hended hy the authorities
moments before his column
went to press.
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Have you ever fallen asleep in cla.ss?
Your head drops onto the hard, icy desk
top and dreams have already started
brewing for you. You are taken to a
peaceful place, you are warm, comfort
able, uncon.scious. Then suddenly, you’re
startled, and as rapidly as sleep took hold
of your body, it releases its grip.
You awake to find yourself in a puddle
of drool with your arm so numb with the
remnants of your nap that it won’t move.
Suddenly, the desk is too small and your
body is stiff. You feel the overwhelming
urge ta stand up and stretch.
Sometime shortly after my arrival at
Cal Poly, I fell into a comfortable nap. I
was blanketed by Cal Poly’s outstanding
reputation and the .so-called “prestige”
that comes with acceptance to the .school.
I closed my eyes and napped peacefully.
With a reputation like that, surely a
good education could be achieved with
ease. After all. I was at an academic
.sch«K)l right?
I ju.st woke up and realized that my
desk is too small. It is covered with
Scantrons, Pepsi cans, and sports pages.
I try to clean some space so that I can
work, but my arm is numb.
Maybe- I haven’t expressed
myself clearly. Am 1
the only one here
r
who is kxiking to
ifftk
r
learn .some
thing? I think
not. To look at
my GPA, you
might think:
“ Hmm, ju.st
another
average
biology
student.'
But talk
to me

for ten minutes, and you may find I know
more than most average .students.
Don’t get me wrong, I am not claiming
that I am a genius, but I do have a strong
desire to immerse myself in my studies,
both to learn and retain information.
La.st week I took a test in one of my
biology clas.ses and scored below average.
But it wasn’t because I didn’t study or
understand the material.
We spent two weeks of the class on
one subject. There were four questions on
the test on that material. The other 46
questions were on subjects covered in
one, or maybe two lectures. By the way
did I mention that the te.st was mul
tiple choice Scantron exam? Go
ahead, ask me anything. I’ll tell you.
However, if you expect an a, b, c, or
d answer, it won’t happen. Honestly,
how many people retain the knowl
edge that they memorize for these
test.s? Memorized mind you,
not learned.
Sorry, but 1 am not
paying to memorize
letters, I came to
learn. I’m fru.strated. What
do I have to do?
I find it hard to believe that my
knowledge of a subject can be deter
mined by three multiple-choice exams.
Why do professors test by multiple
choice? Can anybody honestly tell me it
directly reflects what you know, or is
it just how well you test? Perhaps
profes.sors in my major are
just too lazy to correct essay
or short answer exams.
Maybe they are already
so over budget that the
idea of hiring graders
is just that, an idea.
Recently I came
, across an article
in the Mustang
Daily about the how
the math and science
departments are in
debt, and need to bor
row something like
$200,000. In addition.

they had to cut 30 classes. I am not sure
if the.se figures are precise, I am just try
ing to make a point. In a time when
departments are cutting classes and
enrollment is increasing simultaneously.

suddenly Cal Poly decides to go ahead
with building a multi-million-dollar
sports complex.
Seven dollars a quarter extra I am
paying to fund .something I don’t want or
even care about. Did I have a vote?
Because I want my seven dollars a quar
ter to go toward education. I don’t even
care if it goes to my department. I am
sure there are plenty of other depart
ments that could use it. Has anybody
tried to capture a 3(X)-Ievel english
course lately?
My arm is still numb. So what do I
do? Someone please tell me. I want to
learn, not memorize. I want to make a
change, but I don’t where to begin. Does
anybody else feel this way, or is every
body still sleeping?

Shonna Waldon is a biologi
cal sciences junior.

Four million for sports complex better
spent redecorating the U. U.
Editor^
Guess what? ASI has taken
it upxm itself to raise fees
again.
Surpri.sed? You shouldn’t
be. After the American
Disability Act was pas.sed
some years ago, it came to our
attention that Cal Poly had a
lot of upgrading to do. Many
buildings Ijecame accessible to
every person whether they
had .some sort of disability or

not. Some still have yet to be
changed.
One of the buildings that
have yet to be changed is the
U .U .

Guess who foots the bill? If
you guessed ASI, you guessed
correct. Associated Students
Incorporated has decided that
an $18 per quarter increa.se
would be a gfx>d idea. The
main rea.sons for this $75 dol
lar per year (it’s $22 during

the summer time) increase is
upgrading the University
Union to meet ADA standards.
ASI has been deficit spend
ing for quite some time now.
And after the increase they
will probably will continue to
engage in deficit spending.
Since ASI has decided to
raise our tuition fees, they
have decided to spend $4.1
million on the sprirts complex.
Why? Why can’t ASI allocate

that $4.1 million to go to the
redecoration of the University
Union? WTiy is it more impor
tant to spend that kind of
money on a sports complex
that nobody wants texcept of
course the sports department)
than to spend the money on
something that is needed?

Matt Milhury is a
civil engineering
sophomore.
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Top teachers could get handsome award
By Lesii? SteveiK
DoilyStoff Writer
This month Cal F*oly students
have the opportunity to make a dif
ference in the lives of their favorite
teachers. By nominating them for
the Distinguished Teacher Award,
students give these professors a
chance to be recognized by students
and faculty for the exceptional jobs
they do.
The award, startf'd in 19b.‘l, is
traditionally given to three* teach<*rs
each year.
There is no set criteria a teach<*r
can meet to receive the award, but
tbe student nominations are loe»k<*d
at very carefully by the* E'aculty
Awards Committee. Mostly, the
committee lexiks for te*achers who
make a connejction with their stu
dents and are effective in communi
cating knowle*elge.
English
professor
Linda
Hali.sky, a previous award winner,
de.scribeKl her feelings about re*ceiving the award.
“Frankly, it is the thing 1 am
most pmud of in my cartvr here. I
was ver^ pleased. Teaching is what
I am be.st at — what I love. The feel
ing that your students felt moved to
go to the trouble to do this meant a
lot to me,” she said.
Agribu.sine.ss professor RolK*rt
Thompson, one of last years win
ners. also .said the award meant a
lot to him.
“It is quite an honor. It validates
that I am doing something ba.sically nght.” he .said.
Thompson added that one of the
most important things to him is
that the nominations come from the
students.
“It is gratifying because they are
the ones with you day after day,” he
said.
Three new features have been
added to the nomination process
this year.

1. Full-time, tenure-track, as
well as tenured faculty, are eligible
to be nominated.
2. Nominations may be submit
ted by e-mail as well as on paper
forms. Students can log onto the
Academic Senate web page and
simply hit the Distinguished
Teacher Award link or go directly to
http-y/www.calpoly.edu/~acadsen/C
MTES/AWARDSÆ)TA_nom html.
The yellow paper nomination
forms are available at the U.U.
information desk, the Kennedy
Library information desk, or in The
Avenue campus dining facility.
3. Only student-submitted nom
inations will be accepted.
All of the.se changes have been
de.signed to make it easier for stu
dents to participate in the nominat
ing proce.ss. Nominations for the
spring 1998 teaching award are
being accepted from Nov. 3 until
I3ec. 5, 1997.
Although all nominations are
confidential and not shown to the
nominees, some .students wanted to
comment on their own impressions
of .some of their teachers and what
they think makes an excellent
teacher
Professor Thompsiin has stu
dents P^lizabeth Ritter, agricultural
science .sophomore, and Erik Smith,
agricultural busine.ss junior, in his
classes this quarter.
“He seems very enthusiastic
about his subject and relates the
subject to the students,” Ritter .said.
“You get the feeling he is in touch
with the .students. He explains it in
ways students can understand.”
“He makes class fun.” Smith
.said. “He enjoys .students, and jokes
with us, but he also teaches us tech
nical aspects of economics. He is a
good guy!”
According to Faculty Awards
Committee
Chairman
Philip
Ruggles. about 100 nominations
are received each year. All nomina

tions are then turned over to the
committee and reviewed. The com
mittee consists of five faculty, all
previous award winners, and two
student members.
Committee member Halisky
described the deci.sion-making
proce.ss.
“Once the nominations are
reviewed, nine finalists are chosen.
We try as much as possible to
spread them around to different col
leges. We want as broad a represen
tation as possible. We try to recog
nize different <teaching) styles.
Each of thi)se nine teachers is visit
ed twice, once during winter quar
ter and again in spring quarter. If
they are on leave, we will visit twice
in one quarter,” Halisky said.
Once the nine finalists have
been thoroughly reviewed. Halisky
.said the committee meets to di.scuss
their observations before selecting
the final three winners.
“That is hard, becau.se you are
seeing really good teachers at this
point,” she said.
In .some previous years, faculty
members were also permitted to
submit nominations. But, with the
implementation of the teacher
merit pay system known as PSSI,
Hali.sky said the decision was made
to return to student-only nomina
tions. She explained that becau.se
the award can be u.sed as criteria
for merit pay increa-ses. tbe com
mittee wanted to en.sure that this
issue would not be a part of the
nomination prfKe,ss.
In addition to the recognition
and personal .sati.sfaction that
comes with the Distinguished
Teacher Award, winners receive a
plaque, official notification from
President Baker, and about $1,000
to spend any way they wish.
Winners are also acknowledged at
both June commencement cere
monies.
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on five categories: most spirited,
best overall, most them atic,
most humorous and honorary
mention.
Incentives for clubs to partic
ipate in the events isn’t just to
have fun, but to win prizes as
well.
Each event a club enters gets
them a certain amount of points.
And if they win that event, they
get more points. The club with
the most points at the end of
homecoming week gets $300, the
second-place club gets $200 and
the third-place club gets $100.
“We want people to be excit
ed about going to Cal Poly,”
Johnson said. “We have .some big
programs academically. But we
also need some big programs
spirit-wise. We need students
not just to have a vested interest
in their school academically, but
in the .school’s clubs and organi
zations.”
Johnson said he also wants
people to have a good time, not
just for school spirit, but for
themselves.
“We want to u.se homecoming
to give clubs and organizations
time to get a little crazy — let
their hair dow'n. This is the
break students need. All we do is
give them an opportunity to vent
their excitement instead of their
frustration after midterms.
“ I hope they will remember

that no matter how old they get,
they’ll always keep their kid at
heart. Becau.se that’s what this
is about. This is about going
back and having a good time.
Back when you were little and
you didn’t have a care in the
world and you could just have
fun. That’s what 1 want this to
be about,” Johnson continued.
John.son said coming up with
the homecoming theme was not
very hard. Inspiration was all
around them.
“We came up with the theme
becau.se we thought it would be
a great way to market homecom
ing. Because you got all these
orange cones everywhere, you
got tractors everyw here. So
what we were doing was putting
our posters on cones, we u.se cau
tion tape everywhere — it’s an
easy way to market homecom
ing," he said.
A complete li.st of events can
be obtained in U.L'. room 209.
Since rain may force the relwation of some events, up-to-date
information is available at 75675 76 or 4 4 1 -0 0 3 7 .
P'or those who miss this
weekend’s games. Cal Poly
Television will have full home
coming coverage: a preview, run
down and a “ lookback," plus a
sports preview and highlights on
all sports.
CPTV’ broadcasts on .Sonic
Cable channel 6 Saturday and
Sunday at 8 a.m.
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Watered-down U.S. soccer
Nazi war criminals barred
from getting veteran benefits
qualifier
AssodmedPress
By Tony Czviko
Associoted Press
BONN, (ierm any — Shamed
hy the protests o f Jewish or^ianizations, (ierm any put a stop
Thursday to nearly 50 years of
governm ent disa b ility checks
for those suspected o f being
Nazi war criminals.
By unofficial counts, 50,000
(ierm an veterans suspected of
atrocities during World War II
are quietly drawing such bene
fits, including form er members
of the notorious Waffen SS.
.Meanwhile many Holocaust
vlctlm^ are still struggling for
restitution from the German
government.
Parliam ent
sought
to
redress the balance Thursday,
am ending the 1950 P'ederal
Benefit> Law to strip veterans
of disability rights if they “ vio 
lated the principles o f humani
ty or the law “ during the Third
Reich.
The vote came in a show of
hands, with Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's ruling coalition and most
opposition lawmakers in favor
o f the amendment
“ .Atrocities must weigh heav
ier than war in ju ries,“ said
B irgit Schnieber-Jastram . a
law m aker
from
K oh l’s
('h ristia n Democratic Union.
About 1 million German war
veterans or their fam ilies are
receiving disability payments of

as much as ,$470 a month under
the law.
The government had no esti
mate o f how many veterans
would be affected but said
about 20 are known war crim i
nals whose payments w ill be
sw iftly cut off.
They include former SS o ffi
cer Heinz Barth, convicted for
his role in the 1944 massacre o f
more than 600 villa ge rs at
(Jradour, France. Barth, who
was .serving a life .sentence, was
released from ja il in the eastern
state o f Brandenburg in July
because o f ill health.
.Also affected is W olfgang
Lehnigk-Emden, who was con
victed in absentia by an Italian
court of ordering the 1943 mas
sacre of 22 Italians. He has
been livin g as a free man near
the Rhine River city o f Koblenz
becau.se a German court ruled
that the killing fell under the
statute o f limitations.
To track other cases, min
istry officia ls w ill compare
records o f war disability bene
fits with files o f N azi war
crim es
suspects
kept
by
Germ an
prosecutors,
spokesman Jo.sef Hecken said.
“ We owe this to the victim s,“
he said.
Any documentation linking
a veteran to war crimes w ill be
enough to allow authorities in
Germany's 16 states to deny the
benefits, he said. A conviction is
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not required.
File.« o f German.« who volun
teered for the N azi SS w ill be
scrutinized especially carefully.
The

1950 benefits law did

not exclude

any units, even

those assigned the most grisly
tasks

to avoid

branding all

German soldiers as war crim i
nals.
Kohl’s governm ent propo.sed
the amendment under pressure
from Jewish groups and opposi

BfJSTON — With the World Cup
.still seven months away, LT.S. soccer
coach Steve Sampson want£ the
team to be at full strength for the
opener even if he may not be a part
(/it.
So Sampson, whose future
appears unsettled, plans to sit out
some top players Sunday against
El Salvador rather than take a
chance that theyTl get their second
yellow card of the qualifying round
that could force them to miss the
first game in Fraixe next June.
Sampson’s decision could hurt

the Americans in Sunday's qualify
ing finale, although they’ve already
clinched a World Cup berth. And it
may not help his chances of contin
uing as coach.
“The big picture is the main
thing, even at the expense of my own
career,* he said Thursday in a con
ference call. “I hope the officials of
the (XJ.S. Soccer) Federation under
stand exactly what Fm doing *
Sunday’s game is more impijrtant to El .Salvador, which can edge
Jamaica for the third and final
World Cup spot in the six-team
group.

tion politicians after the dis
ability pensions came to light
early this year through reports
in the German media.
In .March, the Los Angelesba.sed Simon W iesenthal Center
threatened to launch an in ter
national

cam paign

against

Germany if it didn't stop the
payments.
Three lawm akers from the
leftist

opposition

D em ocrats

Social

dissented

in

Thursday’s vote. They voiced
concern

that

the

new

law

turned benefits legislation into
an

instrum ent

for

catching

criminals.
But Volker Beck o f the liber
al

G reens

party

called

the

amendment “ a great moral and
political success.“
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to .sell his story.
Fortier acknowledged lying to
FBI agents early in the hxjmEiing
investigation.
“1 had prior knowiedge," he
.said. “I wasn’t sure if that was
legal or not. but it didn’t .seem like
it should be."
Fortier admitted he .McVeigh
u.sed drugs — including LSD — to
“get g(Kjf\.“
Fortier said he only saw
Nichols six times in 1993 and
1994, but he detailed .several con
versations he had with .McVeigh
about bombing preparations.
About six months before the
bombing. Fortier saw some explo
sives in the back of Nichols’ pick
up. Fortier also testified that
McVeigh told him about robbing
an Arkansas gun dealer with

Nichols. Prosecutors contend the
. robE>ery helped finance the Iximbing.
The
relationship
Eietween
McVeigh and Nichols appeared
.strained as the date of the Eombing neared, Fortier testified.
.McVeigh complained to Fortier
that Nichols was mad l>ecause
they were spending his money on
preparations for the bombing.
Fortier admitted he bought
explosives from McVeigh, and ^ Id
guns that prosecutors contend
were used to help finance the
bombing. But he responded vigor
ously when Tigar suggested he
stayed in a Junction City, Kan.,
motel three days before the bomb
ing.
“ I absolutely deny that,“
Fortier responded.
Prosec'utors say .McVeigh rent
ed the truck used in the bombing
in Junction City.
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p a tie n ts n i a \ h a \ e a s k in
a b s c e s s , b o il. Im p e t ig o ,
infc*t te d c u t, a n im a l b ite
o r s c r a tc h , s p lin te r , o r
in fi'ttc 'd stitcbc's.
Frc*e
in v i^ t i^ a t io n a l a n t ib io t 
ic ,
la b s , a n d
d o c to r
exam s.
0 > m |H * n s a tio n
f o r tim e a n d tr a v e l.

F O R M O K K IN F O R M A T IO X R F X ; \ R O I \ < ; O I R V F I l>S

P le a s e C a ll 7 5 6 - 1 7 7 1

Only Valid
Monday - TViursdoy
Offer expires 1 2 / 1 8 / 9 7

Mineral Springs Resort
On tfie rixid to Avila Beach.
1215 Avila Beach Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 5

Open 24 hours a day (805) 595-7302
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‘MASCULINISM; The Natural
Superiority of Males”

7

Golf takes a shot with a grass-roots project
ly Ron Siroli
Ass«iot«j Pr«:

NEW yO K K —
th<impact of Tiger Worxls, golf i- an
overwhelmingly whiti
in
which the average age of n«'Wi
players is nearly .'10, according to
organizers of an efFort announ<<*d
Thursday to make the game more
accessible and affordable
The initiative, called The First
Tee and organized by the nonprof
it World G olf Foundation, plan^ to
create hundreds o f new golf fac ili
ties over the next 10 years to
bring a more diverse group of peo
ple into the game
“While the focus of The First
Tee will be intnxiucmg young fxs»
pie to golf, everyone will be- wel
come to join those of us w ho love
the game and want to see it grow.”
said former President fic'orge
Bush, the honorar>- chairman wlwi
spoke at Thursday's announce
ment in Central Park
father announcements w'ere
.scheduled for later in the day in
Detroit and Houston
Ifespite the fact that more
than 8iJ percent of the 2-5 million
golfers in the United States play
on public access courses, well-off.

adult players are largely responsi
ble for the game's rc'cent growth
The average age o f the fx'ginning golfier is 29 and less than 2
pc'rcent of children ages 12-17 are
introduced to go lf each year,
according to the National G olf
Foundation, one o f the project’s
spimsors
Of those under 17 exposed to
golf, only 15 percent are from fam
ilies earning less than $.'10,000
annually.
And, in an issue dramatized by
the success o f the 21-year-oId
Words, only .3 percent o f golfers in
the United States are black and
only 2 percent are Hispanic.
“Those numbers have to
change," said PGA Tour commis
sioner Tim Finchem. chairman of
the World fJlolf Foundation. “G olf
can teach many lessons and open
many doors, but it has been too
difficult for many people, particu
larly' kids, to find affordable
access to the game."
Joining Bush and Finchem in
Central Park were U.S. G o lf
Assrx'iation president Judy Bell.
Tiger WVxds Foundation chair
man Earl Wrjods, PGA player Tom
Watson and LPGA Hall of Famer
Pat Bradley.

Speech b / Mark Roiaod 4 pm
Sat., Nov 15 SLO Library
Call 733-0549 for info

call 756-1143

■Thi>se of us who believe in the
values of golf want U»
the
oppTirtunity to play the gameextended to all segments of our
prjpulation," Finchem said
Part of Wrxds’ impact has bc-en
a noticeable increase in the num
ber o f children, minorities and
newcomers in galleries at PGA
Tour events.
And the record victory in April
by W'oods at the Masters —
played at Augusta National Golf
Club, a private club that symbol
izes the exclusive side o f the
game. Augusta National is one of
the major sponsors of *rhe First
Tee project.
The Tiger Woods Foundation
was started a year ago to help
those from disadvantaged back
grounds get involved in golf.
“Our goals are compatible with
those of The First Tee," Tiger’s
father, Earl W<xids, said. “W’e have
pledged our full support to the
new program.”
The initial two-year giial of
The First Tee is to identify sites
for 100 golf facilities that will be
able to introduce golf to as many
as l.tiOO children and adults
annually.

\OLImEHünéMLimima
Find a senior project
Obtain money for your club
Help a child to read or an
elderly person to feel
needed

U U 217-D 756-5834
http://www.cal poly.edu/-'Scs

Classified Advertisin
Ciraphk Arts
A n n o i N i r :\U iN ! s

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL!
Dotphm SNh Company f-ias 17
years expe^’ierxe and ts the
largest screer. printer on ihe
Central Coast Lei our buying
powe' save you some cash* P resen *
this ad artd receive I 0®e oH
your (xoer Ca« 541-2566 Ext 24
10' rrvore mformatton
757 Buckley Rd fBehtnd AKport)
CASH FOR COMICS AND CAMINO fTFMS'
New comics Wednesday mom*ngs*
New Games Weekly CAPT NEM O
CO M ICS - 779 Ma*sh 544.-NEMO
CASH PAID RDR USED C D S TAPES.
& LP'S CHEAP THRILLS *
RECYCLED RECORDS 563 Higuera
New Release C D s only Si 2 98’
Open Mon-Sat t í 9 pm
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Get a SLO Student Discount
Card! Avail m the AS! Exec
Office (UU 217A) for oofy S10*
Don't M ISS O UT on the SAVINGS'

C jltl,L K N l . W S
KAH KA H KA H KA H KA H KAH KA H

Congratulations new initiates'
We love you all & are proud to
have you *n our nouse'
Your sisters *n KAH

Are you struggBng erith an
EATMG DtSOROER? Understandrvg
help and hope ts ava«aPie at
SLO EATMG OtSOROER RECOVERY
PROGRAM. CaH tor hetp noW
Don 1 let your eatmg rinorrSfer
control your Me' CaN 7 days
a week 8a m -l0pm S43-9193

f JJ'POHTI M T U

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

$ 1500 weekly potential mating
our circulars Free «to
C a i 410-783-8279

X ) 1N SATURN-AssiSt De/e'-corng
Compute' n'arkem g Exp Wlty95 MS
W ORD Web page design 4 f t p p t
$10 0 0 hr C a i Pat 928-6252 Sax'.« Vana

liM Ir i.O tM U M

H L N T A L

CLERK WANTED

Prmoeton R evew (905i 995-0176

(

H\fl*ÌT)^^^^,.N T

2-3 days. Apply at Roger Dunn
Goff 190 Station Way 481-3866

1 I, M T J L S

SEIZED CARS from $ 175. Porsohes.
CadAacs Chevys. B M W s Convenes
Also Jeeps. 4 WD s Your Area
To4 Free 1-6 00-218-9000 Exi A-2386
tor current listings

ií'S L N Í»

Apr alter 1 ig bd and w i 0*»
to AG V« Very clear Ava.
Now 6 5 0 * C * r 4 89 *296
S n u . SLEEPMO CM YOUR FWiENO S
CXDOOH MOW AeOUT A PRI VATE ROOM

MICAimON!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Intormation
Without Ifivesttgating Advertisements
m the Opportunities Section

l l

P a d managemerr! ntemstYp
Student Works Panting is i>ow
tw n g tor Spring Summer 1998
Seekng motivated applicants
tor higri leve' xsemsl>ps Duties
include interviewing hrm g
development of customer relations,
oonirot of marketing and sates
4 production managemeni C a i
1^ 00-394-6000

A" vAi.EtaCtA'» Super faoff.es
grea» p r«e‘ Fitness cecie' poex
co rrp u te ' lab f r e e WJS t o ROLY
OPEN SATURDAYS 5 4 3 -1 4 5 0

1 I« iM if- i <

S .U .

Buying a house or condo“»
For a free list of a i the bes>
priced houses 4 condos n SLO
c a i Neisor Rea Esfate 546-1990

IV JO F H U M Í M JIINK
w e 5TAirr re u n ífr
oTwefi P ÍC P U

AMT see If TUfY
mieve i t .

TM AT’S NO T e5 T .
peoFue m i e v e
TRAT 5fACe ALieN5
IN P 0 9 M ÍU .

K O U iG E ED JU KATED
^ r t v e 'r 6 « 3 i p e r

( W S t -n Je 0 4 T T
W O eC e

CITIZEN DOG

v v tiZ E

By Mono Loque
iM r s > «v iv 6
pactv

Me

B Y M A R K O 'H A R E

AliA-pcMiC Peö0iniotJ
MEETffJ
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S ^ J S Woolridge follows in brother’s steps
ly Kefte Kortwet n

Doiy StoHthse

SPOR I S TRIV
Yesterday's Answer:
The Zamboni, an keresurfacing machine was
created by Frank
Zamboni in 1949, Today
over 4 ,0 0 0 machiryes
have been sold in over

-E*

33 countries.
Congrats Jodiua Smith!

Today's Question:

■>/ II :
' I

Who upset Pete Sampras
in the first rourtd of the
men's tennis ATP
World Championships
this w eek?
submit your answer to.
kkaneyOpofymatlcatpotyedu
The SfsH correct answer I recetve
writ be pr,riled along with your
name m the paper the next day.
rr ' M i

If

SCHEDULE

iS k : *
’/ . - a .

FRIDAY
• Homecoming Rally ond

IX : '
r

S-

Mock Rock on Sequoia town
at 6:30 p.m.
• Aden's Soccer vs.
Sacramento S*ote of
7 p.m. in Mustong Stodium

SATURDAY
• Homecoming Porode
Downtown at 10 a m.
• Footboll vs. University ol
Dayton at 1 p.m. in Mustang

■ î-î.'

Stodium

Doi)f pho*o by Dotnd Wood

• Women's Bosketboll vs.

Junior sweeper PJ. Woolridge will swing into oction »onigKt ogoinst
Socromenk} Stote.

“P. -J IS protiahly all-.iMMiiiH th«'
tii'sl .snct-er player we hav« “ said
WolfyanK Gartnr-r. ihr- iihmi’» .-suxer
hi'ad coach
In hi.s thrw' ye.'irs al I ’al F’oly.
junior F.J WijoIndK«' h**-- «•oven*d
ail sections of the field
For tht' la.st two year.-« Woolnd^«’
has ht'en serond in ihar^ie of
defending the n*«*l
the swix-per
jv»sition .supporting goalkeep«-r
ilreg f ’onnell
He ha.s expr-nemed tirne on the
offen.se as a forward and in tt>e mid
field. In.stead of hloc-king goals in
19fJo he sci>red -ix four of which
were- game-winrx'rs Kven on th«defen.sive end of llie fM-ld. in IftMh
ar»d this year, h«' ha^ addr*d to the
offen.se w'lth one goal and five
a.ssists.
Gartner .said VVVjoIndge is thc'
most versatile player on the team
with the ability to play any prjsition. depending on where he is
needed on the field.
But it all crm»es down to one
thing. Wwlridge ju.«t wants to he as
grvid as his older hmther dames.
“I remember when I was four
years old .sitting at his games.”
Wfxilridge said. “I tried to do any
thing he wf>uld do, and since he
played soccer a lot that was the best
way to be like him "
Since then Wijolridge, ¿0, has
been plaving .soccer. He played four
years of varsity srxrcer at Leland
High Schijol and was the captain
his la.st two years
The summer after his .senior
year Wooindge went to St. Louis.
Mo. as an All-American He played
siiccer as a part of a IB-mernber
team that represented all of the
Western region WVjr>l ridge .said he
giX the oppf>rtunity to play with
some really gorxl players and it let
him see how he would do against
players heading to Division I col
lege teams
WVxdridge ended up on a
Di\i.sion I team him.self as he folliiwed his older hrrAht?r again when
he decided to come to Cal Poly.
There Ls one difference between
the two brothers.
James WVxJndge came to Cal
PfJy for a year, but be never had
the chanct' to play for the
Mustangs. He is now playing for a
Division II prr>fessionai team in
Hawaii

W’ixdndge .said seeing his broth
er plaving pn» over the last five
years has made him strive to do
nv»n* than expected. WViolridge said
one of his biggest goals is to .start
every game his four years at f'al
Poly. So far he has dime just that,
starting m -14 con.secutive games
•iifKe he am vfd in San Luis t>bisp<>
m 1995.
"The best thing at Poly is bc*ing
able to see my partml.'-i »-very week
end. they cijmc- to 90 percent of the*
games," Wooindge .said.
Wixilndge.
5-feet, 9-inches,
stands out on th«* field for his fo«»t
work and for hLs shaved head and
unique ethnic l<x»k. a mix of African
American and Japanese'
“His vision is go<d. he has excel
lent ball .skills and that combina
tion leads him be able to anticipate
things, so h«*’s not reacting all the
time, he is initiating things,"
Gartner said.
The team practices two hours a
day during the week during both
fall and winter quarter. W’oolridge
said soccer gives him a break from
school everyday. The worst part of
soccer for W’oolridge is having to get
work done on the road.
“PJ.< Wwlridgei is a very gocxl
player, he's very mild mannered,
calm and composed on the field."
Gartner said.
W’fxilridge .said his .strengths are
that he makes things simple and
his vision and knowledge of the
game. But he added his w*eakne.s.ses are his size and that he is not
grxid one-on-one.
“I think my most memorable
game was my first year when we
played Portland at Portland. 'They
are a top-10 team and we were
pretty much a no-name at that time
and we ended 3-3 in overtime and
tied." W’oolridge .said. “W’e were
huge underdogs."
W’oolridge .said this year of few
wins has been friistrating. but win
ning the tournament in 5>an Diegri
was a highlight.
The outkxA for next year’s team
looks good, according to W’<x>liidge.
He said the players are more moti
vated and “on fire." They are “hun
gry" to play and win.
As for life after college,
W’oolridge, a psychology junior,
plans to go to graduate sch«x>l to
become a therapist, but only if he
can’t follow his brother’s fcxitsteps
into prrifessional .s«xxer.

Weber State ot 5 p.m. in
Mott Gym
• Men's Bosketboll vs.
Arkansas State at 7 p.m. in
Mott Gym

l y Ro m U IbNR
AsMOOled

• Cross Country Dist. 8
NCAA Regionals in Tucson,
Az

SUNDAY
• Volleyboll vs. U.C. Sonto
Borbora ot 2 p.m. in Mott
Gym
• Wrestling ot Fullerton
Open in Fullerton at
9 a m.

Colorado’s Walker gets NL MVP, first Canadian ever
NKW YORK — U rrv Walker
won the National Ix*ague .Most
Valuable
Player
award
on
Thursday to become the first
Canadian in either l«*ague to win
th«* honor.
Walker, who hit :ihH with 49
hfimers and I'R) KHIs for th«*
Colorado R«xkies, r«*t«*ived 22
first-place v«it«*s, thn*«* s«*ci»nds
and three thirds for 359 p<ants in
balloting by the Ba.s4*ball W’rit«*r.-«
A.ss«xriation of American.
“ I’ve d«»ne som«*thing gotxl for
me p«*rsonally, and I've done
s«imething g«xxl for my country,"
Walker said. “ .Mavbt* kids will

kx>k up to me and it will push
them to reach for their goals."
I » s Angeles Drxlgers catcher
•Mike Piazza was second with
three firsts, 22 seconds, two
thirds and one fourth for 263
points, follow(*d by Hou.ston first
bas«*man Jeff Bagwell — th«* 1994
w inner — w ith 253 p«»mts.
“ It'** -uch a great feeling."
Walker said. “ I was g<»ing up and
d«»w n th«* stair« at my hous<* and I
don't think I hit any of the steps.
I just kind «»f glid«*d up the stairs "
Walker had 409 total bases,
the most in the maj«>r leagues
since Stan .Musial in 194>' He
also l«*d the .N’L in homers, slug
ging p«*rc«*ntage '.720i. extra-l»ase
hit» 199 1, on-base p«*rcentage

<.4-52' and won his third consecu
tive iJold (»love in the outfield.
H is batting average was sec
ond in the league, six points
behind San Di«»go’s Tony Gwynn.
Walker had his average at .400 or
higher as late as July 17. his 96th
game of the '<*as«»n.
Walker also was s«*cond in
runs 1 143» and hits i20hi. and his
RBI total was No. 3 in the leagu«*.
“Just day aft«*r diiy. I s«xm*tim«fs
shock«*d mys4*lf at what I was
ckang." W’alk«*r said “I d gri b«»m«* at
night m to the hot«*l rrxim and say.
‘I did that again’’ This is fun**"
Some have said that playing in
the mile-high air at C«x>rs Field
help«*d Walker But he hit .'146 «m
th«' n»ad with 29 horm*rs and 62

RBIs
“ F>entually, ( ’oors Field is
going to lose the rap, ju.st like
Wrigley Field lost it or just like
Fenway — bouncing all those
doubles o ff the wall." Walker said.
“ Every park has unique things
that art* going to work for you or
against you. You’ve .still got to
throw it. You’ve still got to hit it
and y«>u’ve .still got to catch it It
dex'sn't matter w here you are."
Walker earned a $200.0(X)
bonus for winning the award, and
Rockies
teammate
.-Xodres
Galarraga got a SlOO.iJOO bonus
for finishing seventh.
Ken (iriffey Jr. of the Seattle
.Mariners was
selc*cted on as
MVP of the American League.

